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Wolcott project moving toward approval
Jouﬂas family
pledged land for
elk, deer habitat
By Randy Wyrick
rwyrick@vaildaily.com

EAGLE — God lives in the details; so does the devil, and Wolcott developers are dealing with
both deities.
Here’s a new detail: The Jouﬂas family — the current and
longtime owners of the property,
which will be sold to the developers — announced Wednesday
morning that they’re working
with the Eagle Valley Land Trust
to put 560 acres in Ute Creek into
a conservation easement to preserve critical deer and elk habitat.
The family will build ponds to
help provide water to the habitat.
This week’s Wolcott hearing was
dominated by engineering conditions for the proposed mid-valley
community: things like where
trucks might park when Interstate 70 is closed, how the community golf cart program might
work, who owns and maintains

WOLCOTT PROPOSAL

X 373 acres on the south side of
Interstate 70.
X Residential, commercial and
municipal development.
X 577 residential dwelling units.
X 144,500 square feet of commercial space.
X 138 acres of private and

the recreation trails and which
direction waste water might ﬂow
— downhill, hopefully.
Through ﬁve and a half years,
Wolcott’s would-be developers have slogged through almost
30 public hearings with various
Eagle County boards. The developers say they’ve spent $12 million, and haven’t moved shovel of
dirt yet.
There is no schedule for approval, but developers Rick Hermes
and his partners with Community
Concepts say they hope to break
ground this summer.
It will begin with realigning
U.S. Highway 6, moving it away
from the Eagle River and closer to
Interstate 70.
The countywide trail system
will also run through Wolcott, and

passive open space.
X Emergency services facility.
X Allows EcoTrail system to connect from Wolcott to Edwards.
X 1.5 miles of limited public
access to the Eagle River,
including a riverside park.
X Arts and garden district, and
canoe and kayak club.
that part of the trail will be built
in the ﬁrst phase, Hermes said.

OPPONENTS ‘MISINFORMED’

With the game late in the ﬁnal
period, opponents are beginning
to rally. The county commissioners received a dozen or so letters
speaking against the project.
Some opposed the project’s proposed density, but that opposition
is based on incorrect information, said Rick Pylman, a planner
working with the project.
The letters incorrectly assert
that Wolcott would be home to
almost 2,000 residential units,
Pylman said. It’ll have 577, Pylman said. Most of the homes will
be moderately priced and come in
around 2,000 square feet.
Building Wolcott will create

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Beyond a “pedestrian friendly” core area and more than a mile of
accessible river frontage, a proposed development at Wolcott could
provide hundreds of acres of dedicated open space.
1,600 jobs. More than 800 jobs
will remain after construction is
ﬁnished, Hermes said.
Wolcott’s downtown promenade
will have a historical look and
feel similar to Denver’s Larimer
Square, Hermes said.
The Old Town Promenade
will be bordered by both retail storefronts and residential
brownstone. There will be a barn/

community center, and pedestrian
paths will run throughout.
The focal point is the Eagle River, and a mile and a half of limited
public access, Hermes said.
In May 2008, the Jouﬂas family
put the property under contract,
about the time the county said
it wanted Wolcott planned and
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businesses
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1385 WESTHAVEN CIRCLE
This magnificent traditional Tuscan Residence rests on the
banks of Gore Creek in the exclusive Glen Lyon Neighborhood.
Enjoy privacy in this 7,000 plus square foot 8 bedroom/6.5
bathroom gorgeous home, featuring a gourmet kitchen, formal
dining room, elegant living room, library with large flat screen
TV, pool room, media room, two-room master suite, four
guest bedrooms with in-suite baths, a two-bed apartment with
separate entrance, four fireplaces, and wonderful outdoor areas.
Offered at $5,950,000

OUR JOB?
To help you
find the ones
you can trust.
Celebrating 100
years of advancing
trust together.
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WOLCOTT

From page A3

developed as a single entity.

THE DATA

Eagle County’s population was 51,854 in
2010, and the U.S. Census indicates our
numbers are not shrinking. The county’s
population was 7,498 in 1970.
Eagle County’s population grew at 2.7
percent per year between 2000-2010, and
even with the economic downturn the
Colorado State Demographer projects the
population to reach 64,070 in 2015 and
72,227 in 2020.
The appetite for consumption that
drove the housing bubble is over, says the
marketing research ﬁrm of Brooke Warrick and Peter Yesawich, in a presentation
to Urban Land Institute. They say Baby
Boomers have eased away their pre-recession tendency toward consumerism and
now want to focus on personal relationships and community.
“With the Baby Boomer generation
reaching their 50’s, the demand that has
fed our industry for the past few decades may be on the move,” Warrick and

VVMC EXPANSION
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“The key is to make sure it’s in the right
place,” Kirchner said.
Sedmak said he and the Heery staff will
take Wednesday’s ideas and come back
with some sort of vision in two months or
so, with more input.
When they’re done — and there’s no
concrete timetable on when that will be
— they’ll have a master plan to use as a

Yesawich said.
Baby Boomers are working later into
their lives, and that shift could mean that
with the right project in the right place, the
second home window for Boomers could
extend late into this decade, they said.

WOLCOTT’S PAST

This would be the second time Wolcott
has been a local community center.
The town was once a thriving railhead
community of 1,500 people called Russell,
after one of the early settlers. Ranchers and
farmers from the Eagle River and Colorado
River valleys brought products to the railhead to ship to the Front Range. It was also
the major intersection of two major highways, U.S. Highway 6 and Highway 131.
Russell ﬁzzled after the Moffat Tunnel
was completed in 1928 and rail traffic was
rerouted around it.
The Jouﬂas family acquired the ranch in
1924, and has owned it ever since. At one
time, the Jouﬂas family ran one of the four
largest sheep operations in country.
The Jouﬂas family acquired the ranch in
1924, and has owned it ever since. At one
time, the Jouﬂas family ran one of the four
largest sheep operations in country.

guiding document for the hospital’s nearterm projects, as well as future expansion,
Kirchner said.
Sedmak said they’ll build the new space
and put things in it, and then remodel the
old space.
“You can’t renovate a space when you’re
seeing patients,” Sedmak said.
Renovations could take two years, he
said.
“This building is not going away. It’ll be
here in 50 years,” Sedmak said.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED SCHOOL BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a proposed budget has been submitted
to the Board of Education of Eagle County School District Re50J for
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2013 and has been filed in the office
of Business Services where it is available for public inspection. Such
proposed budget will be considered for adoption at a regular meeting
of the Board of Education of said District at the District Office, 757 E.
3rd Street, Eagle, Colorado on May 22, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.
Any person paying school taxes in said district may at any time prior
to the final adoption of the budget, file or register his objections
thereto.
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Board of Education
Eagle County School District
/s/ Kate Cocchiarella, Secretary
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